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CaribVET is a collaborative network of veterinary services, research institutes and regional/international 
organizations whose objective is to improve animal and veterinary public health in the Caribbean. Set 
up on a bottom-up process about 15 years ago, CaribVET progressively achieved recognition and was 
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expanded to 32 countries and territories and 10 regional/international organizations. Its operation relies 
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initiatives, projects and funding from different partners, mutual trust and responsibilities handover are 
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and operation. Interaction between professionals working in research, surveillance or control allows the 
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recommendations/tools to improve prediction of emergence (pathogen evolution, population dynamics); 
disease surveillance (design risk-based surveillance) and control strategies (appropriate treatment, vaccine, 
vector controls). Such interactions ensure implementation by decisions makers of research outputs, guarantee 
of sustainable improvement of animal health. These approaches contribute to network long-term operation 
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policy makers at the highest level of country members, about the essential role of CaribVET to support 
national networks and improve their prediction, prevention and control capacities.
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control in 13 Brazilian States and to compare the strategies between the States and evaluate their economic 
viability. The base case is the scenario where no actions are taken, allowing the comparison with the 
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with outward live animals. The costs of the base case are: reposition of females; inward live animals. The 
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of aborted females; perinatal mortality; increase of interval between parturition; mortality of aborted cow; 
increase in replacement requirement. The costs of the control strategy are: vaccination of the eligible heifers 
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Paulo, the prevalence of seropositive animals was 10,25% (2003) and 3,81% (2001), respectively. From 
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calculated. Considering 70%, 80% and 90% of the vaccination of heifers, the evaluation period were 27, 
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